The Art of Ceilidh

So essentially [Irish dancing is] new. It's really only 150 years old, but the tradition goes way, way, way, back. —Christine Harker

Kirksville takes a dose of Irish culture, music

Erin Sadownik  Features Editor

It's hard to say Kirksville lacks in culture after last weekend's performance.

The Thousand Hills Highland Games and Festival introduced not only challenges of physical strength and endurance but traditional Irish dancing as well. Christine Harker, associate professor of English, performed Irish music with a band while students from herceilidh dance class and members of the Councill Club performed. Students also turned in part of the ceilidh class, "a night out of existence, it's really, really fun," said sophomore Bethany Aurand.

"We're going to take a stab at it and see how it goes," she said.

Harker said that for performances they dress up as much as possible and usually wear black, white or green or period clothes. Wisa said costumes were not worn by the Irish but their traditional dances were recognized by a festival. Irish dancing was native. She said they would have attempted to be as authentic as possible.

Some theorize that Irish dancers keep their arms so close to their sides to be able to move around. He said this is also why Irish dancing uses small, tight steps. Wisa said costumes were not worn by the Irish but their traditional dances were recognized by a festival. Irish dancing was native. She said they would have attempted to be as authentic as possible.

"It's part of my heritage," Barr said. Junior Greg Wisa said that when he started Irish dancing his freshman year, he had no prior experience. "I thought it would be a good thing to do," Wisa said. "I've kind of been throwing things together." Aurand said. "I've never done anything like this." She said.

The festival is 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday at the Kirksville Arts Association's table at the Student Activities Fair. "I thought it would be a good way to get my art out there and maybe make some money because I'm broke," she said. "I'm a broke major." Wisa said. "I'm a broke major."
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